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A bstract
The rapid increase in developm ent of offshore w ind energy in European waters has raised
concern for the possible environm ental im pacts of w ind farms. We studied w hether harbour
porpoise occurrence has been affected by the presence of the D utch offshore w ind farm
Egm ond aan Zee. This was done by studying acoustic activity of porpoises in the w ind farm
and in two reference areas using stationary acoustic m onitoring (with T-PODs) prior to
construction (baseline: June 2003 to June 2004) and during norm al operation of the w ind farm
(operation: April 2007 to April 2009). The results show a strong seasonal pattern, w ith more
activity recorded during w inter m onths. There was also an overall increase in acoustic activity
from baseline to operation, in line with a general increase in porpoise abundance in D utch
w aters over the last decade. The acoustic activity was significantly higher inside the w ind farm
than in the reference areas, indicating that the occurrence of porpoises in this area increased as
well. The reasons of this apparent preference for the w ind farm area are not clear. Two possible
causes are discussed: an increased food availability inside the w ind farm (reef effect) and/or the
absence of vessels in an otherw ise heavily trafficked part of the North Sea (sheltering effect).
Keywords: passive acoustic m onitoring, habitat use, T-POD, N orth Sea, offshore renewables

1. Introduction

Particular concerns have been raised for one key species,
the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), w hich has been
suggested to be negatively affected by noise pollution and
habitat loss (e.g. G illes et al 2009). H arbour porpoises are
com m on in the N orth Sea, with a population estim ated at
about 2 5 0 0 0 0 individuals in 1994 and 2004 (H am m ond et al
2002, SCA NSII 2008). A lthough porpoises have been largely
absent from D utch waters in the last h alf of the 20th century
(Sm eenk 1987, Reijnders 1992) there has been a recent and
w ell docum ented increase since the 1990s (Reijnders et aí
1996, C am phuysen 2004).

O ffshore w ind energy is a rapidly expanding business
in European waters, particularly in the N orth Sea.
To
be a sustainable alternative to fossil fuel and nuclear
power, offshore w ind farms w ill have to be large, thereby
covering considerable m arine habitat.
Consequently, the
environm ental im pact to the m arine ecosystem could be
significant (e.g. H üppop et al 2006, M adsen et a l 2006).
^ Author to w hom any correspondence should be addressed.
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In 2002 the D utch governm ent perm itted construction
of the O ffshore W ind Park E gm ond aan Zee (OW EZ) as a
dem onstration project, w ith the aim of assessing technological
and environm ental challenges of offshore w ind energy
(NoordzeeW ind 2008). Part of the evaluation of environm ental
im pacts was a m onitoring program m e addressing effects of the
w ind farm on the local occurrence of harbour porpoises.
Previous studies from other offshore w ind farms of
sim ilar dim ensions have shown a reduction in harbour
porpoise abundance during the construction of the w ind farm
(Carstensen et al 2006, Tougaard et al 2006b). In particular,
the installation of steel m onopile foundations by means of
percussive pile driving represents a substantial im pact on
harbour porpoises in an area covering several hundred km 2
around the construction site (Tougaard et aí 2009a, Brandt
et aí 2011). O ne study in the w estern Baltic (Nysted offshore
w ind farm) dem onstrated a pronounced negative effect of
construction on the local abundance of harbour porpoises
(Carstensen et aí 2006).
The operation of offshore w ind farms is likely to present a
smaller im pact than construction, but throughout an extended
period of time. N oise levels from operating turbines, as well
as from shipping needed for surveillance and m aintenance,
are expected to be low and local, i.e. inside the w ind farm
and in the im m ediate vicinity of the w ind farm (M adsen
et al 2006, Tougaard et al 2009b). N evertheless, at N ysted
only a partial recovery of harbour porpoises two years into
the operational period was recorded (Tougaard et aí 2005),
indicating that animals were displaced during construction and
did not exploit this habitat to the same extent as they had done
previously.
Potential positive effects of offshore w ind farms have
also been discussed and include an increase in biodiversity
and possibly also biom ass of prey species due to the
addition of hard substrates (foundations and scour protection
around foundations) to the otherw ise m onotonie sandy bottom
(Petersen and M alm 2006). O ften all or some types of
fisheries are excluded from w ind farms, w hich could lead
to less disturbance of the bottom fauna (e.g. due to bottom
trawling), a reduced m ortality of fish and a reduced bycatch of
porpoises (e.g. in set nets). Furtherm ore, the general exclusion
of shipping activity, apart from m aintenance and research in
the park, m ight also play an im portant role, particularly in an
area as heavily used by vessels as the southern N orth Sea.
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F ig u re 1. O ffshore w ind farm E gm ond aan Z ee w ith positions o f the
individual turbines and the eight m onitoring stations (AT1-AT8).

a tim e (Akam atsu et al 2005, 2007). U iis m eans that recorded
acoustic activity can be expected to be a direct indicator of
porpoise presence. Based on the inter-pulse interval, the
m axim um range at w hich free-sw im m ing porpoises can detect
an object is estim ated to be about 100 m (Villadsgaard et aí
2007). U ius, it can be safely assum ed that porpoises sw im m ing
inside a w ind farm w ill not detect the foundations m ost of
the tim e. Stationary acoustics have been used successfully in
other studies investigating behaviour, habitat use as w ell as
the im pact of hum an activities on porpoises (e.g. Carlström
2005, Carstensen et a í 2006, Todd et aí 2009). Furtherm ore,
current studies (Kyhn 2010) indicate that acoustic activity of
harbour porpoises is directly related to the local abundance
of animals and in the future m ight even be used to estim ate
density (Tougaard 2008).
U ie study site is located in the N orth Sea, w est of Egm ond
aan Zee in the province of N orth H olland (U ie N etherlands)
(figure 1). U ie w ind farm is located 10-18 km offshore and
covers approxim ately 27 km 2 w ith a w ater depth of 15-19 m
(NoordzeeW ind 2008). U ie distance betw een the m onopiles
in the w ind farm ranges from 0.6 to 1.1 km. U ie w ind farm
consists of 36 Vestas V90 w ind turbines with a hub height of
70 m above sea level, each with a nom inal capacity of 3 MW.
Turbines are m ounted on steel m onopile foundations (4.6 m
diam eter), extending 30 m into the seabed w hich consists of
hard sand (NoordzeeW ind 2008). Scour protection consists of
a filter layer with an arm our layer of natural stones on top, the
latter extending about 18 m from the m onopile. Construction
began in April 2006 and all turbines were installed by A ugust
2006. U ie w ind farm was com m issioned for norm al operation
on 1 January 2007. A bout 10 km to the w est of the Offshore
W ind Park Egm ond aan Zee, a second w ind farm was built, the
Princess Am alia W ind Farm. Construction at this site began in
O ctober 2006; the 60 turbines w ere installed by April 2007 and
the w ind farm has been fully operational since June 2008.
Eight stationary passive acoustic m onitoring stations w ere
established. Two stations were placed w ithin the w ind farm (at
least 260 m away from the closest m onopile) and a total of six
stations were placed in two reference areas, designated Control
N (three stations north of the w ind farm) and C ontrol S (three

2. Materials and methods
The occurrence of harbour porpoises in the Offshore W ind
Park Egm ond aan Zee and two reference areas was studied
by stationary acoustic m onitoring during a period prior to
construction (June 2003 to June 2004, denoted baseline) and
a sim ilar period during norm al operation of the w ind farm two
years after the construction was com pleted (April 2007 to April
2009, denoted operation).
H ie use of stationary acoustic m onitoring was considered
to be the m ost adequate m ethod because free-sw im m ing
porpoises in the w ild have been shown to vocalize almost
constantly, rarely rem aining silent for m ore than a m inute at
2
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stations south of the w ind farm) (figure 1). A ll stations were
placed at least 1.8 km apart to ensure independence betw een
stations in the recordings of harbour porpoises. Reference
areas w ere placed approxim ately 10 km from the w ind farm.
This distance and location were chosen to cover sim ilar overall
biotic and abiotic environm ental conditions as in the w ind
farm, yet outside the potential range of influence of the wind
farm.
Stationary acoustic m onitoring was done by means of TPOD porpoise detectors (Chelonia Inc., Cornw all, UK). The
T-POD consists of a hydrophone, an amplifier, a num ber
of band pass filters and a data logger that continuously
logs écholocation click activity of porpoises. It processes
the recorded signals in real-tim e and only logs tim e and
duration of sounds that fulfil a set of acoustic criteria set
by the user to m atch the specific characteristics of porpoise
écholocation clicks. The T-POD operates with six separate
sets of settings em ployed sequentially. D uring this study all
channels had identical settings. The detection of porpoise
signals is perform ed by com paring signal energy in a narrow
band pass filter centred at 130 kH z with another narrow
band pass filter centred at 90 kHz. Any signal, w hich has
substantially m ore energy in the high filter relative to the low
filter, is highly likely to be either a porpoise or a m an-m ade
sound (echosounder or boat sonar). Two versions of T-PODs
were used in this study: version 3 (v3) and version 5 (v5). Both
versions function according to the same general principles with
the main difference that the v3 is equipped with 32 MB of
m em ory whereas the capacity of the v5 is 128 M B. The TPODs were pow ered by 12 or 15 alkaline D -cells batteries,
respectively, w hich gives a m axim um logging period of about
120 days. D uring operation v5 T-PODs were introduced and
used interchangeably and on som e occasions deployed together
with v3 T-PODs to assess system atic differences in sensitivity
betw een the two versions. Settings for T-PODs were: A
filter: 130 kHz, B filter: 90 kHz, max. no. of clicks per
scan: 160 min. click duration 30 fis. Specific settings for
v3 were A /B ratio: 5, A filter integration time: short, Bfilter integration time: long, sensitivity: 6. Specific settings
for v5 were: Bandw idth: 5, gain control ' + ’, Sensitivity: 10.
V5 T-PODs were individually calibrated according to Kyhn
et a l (2008) and w ith one exception found to have com parable
detection thresholds. The deviating T-POD was returned for
repair before being used in the study.
The m ooring used for the T-PODs was a scaled-up version
of the m oorings used in sim ilar studies (see D udzinski et al
2 0 1 1) designed to w ithstand high currents, heavy shipping and
beam traw ling with heavy gear. The T-POD was deployed from
a 380 kg anchor block at a height of approxim ately 2 m above
the seabed (figure 2). It was connected to one (in the wind
farm) or two (in the reference areas) additional anchor blocks
of about 2000 and 4000 kg, each m arked by a surface buoy
(figure 2). The eight T-PODs w ere serviced at regular intervals
and data was dow nloaded on to a PC.
The dow nloaded acoustic signals w ere com piled using
Version 8.17 of the softw are ‘tpod.exe’ (supplied by the
m anufacturer of the T-PODs) to extract harbour porpoise
écholocation clicks using an algorithm that filters out n o n 
porpoise clicks. Porpoise click trains are recognizable by a
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F ig u re 2. Schem atic setup and photos o f the T-POD m ooring.

gradual change of click intervals throughout a click sequence,
w hereas boat sonars and echosounders have highly regular
repetition rates. The train filter used was ‘cetacean-all’ (for
details on the filtering, see Kyhn et aí 2008). D ata were
subsequently exported for statistical analysis as clicks per
minute.
In line with previous studies (e.g. Carstensen et a í 2006)
four indicators were extracted from the exported T-POD data.
The recorded num ber of clicks per minute, denoted x t, was
aggregated into daily values of:
PPM = porpoise positive m inutes
N um ber of m inutes w ith clicks
Total num ber of m inutes
1
Clicks per PPM =
A{.v, > 0} Xf>0

N { x t > 0}
Atotai

PPM is expressed as a percentage and thus indicates the
fraction of the day (out of 1440 m in for a full day of recordings)
w herein one or m ore porpoise click trains could be detected.
Clicks per PPM indicates the daily average num ber of clicks in
m inutes where clicks w ere detected.
The series of clicks per m inute, x t was also converted
into a point process in w hich x , was considered a sequence
of porpoise encounters w ithin the T-POD range of detection,
separated by silent periods w ithout any clicks recorded
(Carstensen et aí 2006, Tougaard et a í 2009a). All click trains
separated by less than 10 m in of silence w ere considered to
belong to the same encounter. Two indicators w ere defined:
(1) encounter duration = num ber of m inutes betw een two
silent periods, and (2) w aiting tim e = num ber of m inutes
in a silent period > 1 0 min. Encounter duration and waiting
tim es were com puted from data from each T-POD deploym ent,
individually identifying the first and last encounters and the
w aiting tim es in-between. E ncounter duration and waiting
3
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T ab le 1. O verview o f factors.
Factor

Levels

D escription
Spatial variation betw een both control areas and
im pact area (w ind farm )
Spatial variation betw een the three areas
Station-specific variation (variation am ong
stations) w ithin each o f the three areas
D ifference betw een baseline and operation period
Variation betw een y ears nested w ithin the two
periods baseline and operation
S easonal variation by m eans o f m onthly values
D ifference betw een v3 and v5 T-PODs
R andom variation betw een individual T-POD s

A rea

Fixed

Im pact; C ontrol

Subarea(area)
Station (area subarea)

Fixed
Random

C ontrol N; C ontrol S; Im pact
A T1-AT8

Period
Year

Fixed
Random

B aseline; operation
2003, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2009

M onth
Podtype
Podid

Fixed
Fixed
Random

Ja n -D e e
v3; v5
20 Pod serial num bers

tim e observations were assigned in tim e to the m idpoint of the
encounter or w aiting time.
The difference betw een the two T-POD types (v3 and v5)
was investigated by conducting a paired analysis of the two
daily indicators (clicks per PPM and PPM ) using only data
from deploym ents days, w here data was available for both
types for an entire day at the same station. The indicators
w ere then related by means of least squares regression. A few
observations, one for clicks per PPM and three for PPM , were
identified as outliers and excluded from the regression analysis.
A sim ilar com parative analysis could not be carried out for
encounter duration and waiting tim e because observations of
these indicators cannot be paired over tim e in the same m anner
as clicks per PPM and PPM , i.e. betw een the two T-POD types
encounters and waiting times do n ot always m atch across time.
The four indicators were analysed according to a modified
b efore-after control-im pact (BACI) design (Green 1979) that
included station-specific and seasonal variation. Variation in
all four indicators was assum ed to be potentially related to
eight factors (five fixed and three random ) and com binations
thereof (table 1).
Four of the fixed factors (area, period, m onth as well
as nested factor subarea(area)), and their seven interactions,
describe the spatial-tem poral variation in the écholocation
activity, w hereas podtype describes a potential m onitoring bias
from replacing v3 with v5 T-PODs. The use of different T-POD
versions was assum ed not to interact with the spatial-tem poral
variation, and consequently interactions betw een podtype
and all the spatial-tem poral com ponents (first six factors in
table 1) w ere disregarded in order to lim it the m odel. Thus,
variations in the écholocation indicators, after appropriate
transform ation, were assum ed to be norm al-distributed with a
m ean value described by the equation:

factors in (1) as w ell as pod id (podtype) that has a versionspecific variance, i.e. captures a difference in m agnitude of
random variation betw een T-PODs for v3 and v5.
The tem poral variation in the indicators was assum ed to
follow an overall fixed seasonal pattern described by m onthly
m eans, but fluctuations in the harbour porpoise density in the
region on a shorter tim escale may potentially give rise to serial
correlations in the observations. For example, the waiting tim e
follow ing a short waiting tim e is likely to be short as well.
Sim ilar argum ents can be proposed for the other indicators.
In order to account for any autocorrelation in the residuals we
form ulated a covariance structure for the random variation by
m eans of an A RM A (1, l)-process (e.g. Chatfield 1984) subject
to observations w ithin separate deploym ents, i.e. com plete
independence was assum ed across gaps in the tim e series.
Transform ations, distributions and back-transform ations
were selected separately for the different indicators by
investigating the statistical properties of the data. PPM was
transform ed using an angular-transform ation (arcsin ^ /ÿ j, the
three other indicators were log-transform ed. W aiting tim es had
a natural bound of 10 min im posed by the encounter definition,
and w e therefore subtracted 9 m in from these observations
before taking the logarithm in order to derive a m ore typical
log norm al distribution. A pplying the log-transform ation thus
im plies that the additive factors as described in equation (1)
are m ultiplicative on the original scale. This m eant that, for
example, the seasonal variation was described by m onthly
scaling m eans rather than by additive means.
The data com prised an unbalanced design, i.e. uneven
num ber for the different com binations of the factors in the
model, and arithm etic means by averaging over groups within
a given factor m ay therefore not reflect the ‘typical’ response
of that factor because the model does not take other effects into
account. Typical responses of the different factors w ere instead
calculated by marginal m eans (Searle et al 1980) w here the
variation in other factors was taken into account.
The statistical analyses were carried out w ithin the
fram ew ork of m ixed linear m odels (M cCullagh and N eider
1989, Littell et a l 1996) by means of PROC M IX ED in
the SAS system (SAS Institute 2003).
Statistical testing
for fixed effects (F-test w ith Satterthw aite approxim ation for
denom inator degrees of freedom) and random effects (Wald Z)
w ere carried out at a 5% significance level (Littell et al 1996).
The F-test for fixed effects was partial, i.e. taking all other

Hijkim = area ; + subarea (area) j (i) + period* + area;
X period^, + subarea(area)J(1) x period* + month;
+ area; x month; + subarea(area ) j {i ] x month;
+ period*, x month; + area; x period* x month;
+ subarea(area)J(;) x period* x month; + podtype,,,

(1)

where subscripts i, j , k, I and m indicate the various levels of
area, subarea, period, m onth and podtype, respectively.
R andom effects of the m odel included station (area
subarea) and year (period) and their interactions with the fixed
4
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2.5

factors of the model into account, and non-significant factors
w ere rem oved by backw ard elim ination and the m odel reestim ated. O nly the final m odels, after elim inating all n o n 
significant factors, are presented in the results.
The factor area; x period^,, also referred to as the
BACI effect, describes a step-w ise change (from baseline to
operation) in the w ind farm different from that in the control
areas. A significant BACI effect im plies that changes in
activity in the w ind farm area from baseline to operation differ
from changes in the control area. In other words, any changes
in the w ind farm area from baseline to operation cannot alone
be explained by general changes in the area but m ust be
ascribed to the im pact (i.e. the presence of the w ind farm).
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3. Results
There w ere a total of 5228 active station days (defined as one
day of 24 h of T-POD m onitoring data from one station). M ore
than tw ice as many active station days were collected during
the operation period (n = 3507) than during the baseline
(n = 1721). The area Control S had the highest num ber
of active station days (n = 2081), follow ed by C ontrol N
(n = 1718) and the w ind farm area (n = 1429). The data was
relatively evenly distributed across the eight positions ranging
from 458 station days at ATI to 838 station days at AT8. A total
of 2565 station days w ere recorded w ith v3 T-PODs (49%) and
2663 station days were recorded with v5 T-PODs (51 %), and
of these 123 station days had sim ultaneous recordings on the
two versions at the same position.
Periods of no recording were due to various logistical
issues, such as loss of T-PODs, T-POD failure and m em ory
lim its of T-PODs. Several T-PODs w ere lost from their
moorings but m ost w ere later found w ashed up on the coast.
U seable data was dow nloaded up to the point of detachm ent
from the m ooring.
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3.1. Porpoise acoustic activity
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S ta tio n

Daily average clicks per PPM could be calculated for 3795
station days. Twenty-seven per cent of the deploym ent days
were silent, m ost of these occurred betw een M ay and August.
Encounter duration (n = 22181) and waiting tim e betw een
encounters (n = 22 087) were calculated from the data. The
two control areas (Control N and S) each had approxim ately
6500 encounters and waiting times, whereas the im pact area
had alm ost 9000. The num bers of encounters and waiting times
across the eight positions ranged from ~ 1 9 0 0 at ATI to ~ 4 6 0 0
at AT5. There were m ore than tw ice as many encounters and
waiting tim es during operation com pared to baseline, partly
explained by the longer deploym ent tim e. For the 2 periods
and eight positions the relative variation in encounter duration
(CV = 123-259% ) and waiting tim e (138-369% ) was larger
than for the clicks per PPM but sim ilar to PPM, however,
there were also approxim ately four tim es as m any observations
during the operational versus the baseline phase. Both duration
and waiting tim e distributions were strongly skewed to the
right, supporting the log-transform ation, with observations
exceeding 1 h for encounter duration and 5 days for waiting
time.

F ig u re 3. Station-specific averages o f the four indicators. Stations
w ithin each area are ranked from w est to east. PPM : porpoise
positive m inutes per day; Clicks/PPM : clicks per porpoise positive
m inute per day.

Encounters were on average 72% longer during operation
than during the baseline period, whereas w aiting tim es in the
operation period were only 39% of those observed during the
baseline. M arginal means for the four indicators at all stations
are shown in figure 3.
3.2. Intercalibration
Com bining the clicks per PPM and PPM indicators for the five
positions for those days at w hich two T-PODs were deployed
together resulted in 116 indicator values for clicks per PPM and
PPM . There were significant correlations betw een the indicator
values obtained w ith the two types of T-PODs, but the slopes of
the intercalibration curves were not significantly different from
5
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1, indicating that v3 and v5 recorded the same écholocation
activity. The two versions were thus considered to be equally
sensitive and no adjustm ent for the change from v3 to v5 was
done.
In the model, T-POD specific variation was found to be
non-significant for the four indicators, both as a systematic
bias betw een v3 and v5 and as a difference in the variation
betw een T-PODs for the two versions. A lthough v5 yielded
slightly higher écholocation activity than v3 in the models,
the bias was not significant relative to the large overall
residual variation when the T-PODs w ere deployed in a natural
environm ent. These results correspond to those obtained from
the intercalibration of the two T-POD types on a reduced
data set.

T able 2. Significance testing o f fixed effects in equation ( 1) for the
four indicators after rem oving non-significant fixed and random
effects.
C lick PPM
F ixed effects

DFs

F

A rea
Subarea(area)
Period
A rea x period
M onth
A rea x m onth

1, 138.6 22.0

PPM
P

1, 21.8 38.5
1, 139.9 13.9
11, 17.2 4.1

< 0.0001
n.s
< 0.0001
0.0003
0.0046
n.s.

DFs

3.3. B A C I analyses (effect o f w ind fa rm )
The model for spatial-tem poral variation as w ell as TPOD specific variation (equation (1)) and an A RM A (1, 1)
correlation structure was com puted for the four indicators.
O nly 6 out of the 12 fixed effects in equation (1) could
significantly explain variation in the écholocation indicators
(table 2). All four indicators showed a significant increase
in écholocation activity from baseline to the operation period
(table 2): clicks per PPM increased from 33.8 clicks m in-1
to 46.7 clicks m in-1 , PPM m ore than tripled from 0.22% to
0.68% , encounter duration increased from 3.4 to 4.5 min, and
waiting tim es decreased from 13.7 to 6.7 h.
The significance of area x period indicates that
écholocation activity in the im pact area increased m ore than in
the reference area (figure 4). Echolocation activity was sim ilar
in the two areas during the baseline period, but increased
significantly m ore during the operation period in the im pact
area. The increase in the im pact area relative to the reference
areas was 28% for clicks per PPM, 160% for PPM, 24%

DFs

F

P

A rea
Subarea(area)
Period
A rea x period
M onth
A rea x m onth

1, 164.6 8.41 0.0042
1, 157.1 11.07 0.0011
1, 37.8 15.03 0.0004
1, 167.5 5.93 0.0159
11, 23.1 6.15 0.0001
n.s.

P

n .s.a
1, 13.0
16.2
0.0014
1, 31.8
12.1
0.0015
1, 12.6
6.9
0.0213
11, 21.0
8.4 < 0.0001
11, 110.4 2.7
0.0037

E ncounter duration
F ixed effects

F

W aiting tim e
DFs

F

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

7.8
0.0059
39.0 < 0.0001
9.1
0.0062
5.6
0.0195
9.9 < 0.0001
n.s.

150.9
142.2
22.4
152.4
20.5

P

a R esults for non-significant tests not included.

for encounter duration and a 33% decrease in waiting tim e
(figure 4).
For baseline and operation period com bined, there
was a significant difference in clicks per PPM betw een
the reference area (36.7 clicks m in-1 ) and the im pact area
(43.0 clicks m in- 1 ), but no difference betw een the reference
areas C ontrol N and C ontrol S. For PPM the difference
betw een reference area (0.34% ) and im pact area (0.51% ) was
not significant, but betw een C ontrol N (0.50% ) and C ontrol S
(0.20% ) it was significant. The m ean encounter duration for
the reference area (3.7 min) was significantly low er than in the
im pact area (4.2 min), and for the two reference areas Control
N had a significantly higher encounter duration (3.9 min)
1.4%
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F ig u re 4 . M ean values for com binations o f T-POD data w ithin reference and im pact areas and period back-transform ed to the original scale
for com parisons o f the two areas and the two periods. E rror bars indicate 95% confidence lim its for the m ean values. Variations caused by
differences in subareas (C ontrol N and S) and m onths have been accounted for by calculating m arginal m eans.
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m arginal m eans. O nly PPM show ed significantly different seasonal variation in the two areas and is thus plotted separately.

than C ontrol S (3.4 min). The m ean waiting tim e in the
reference area (10.7 h) was significantly higher than in the
im pact area (8.6 h), but there was also a significant difference
betw een C ontrol N (8.6 h) and C ontrol S (13.4 h). Overall,
all four indicators showed that the im pact area had the highest
écholocation activity together w ith Control N (at alm ost the
same level), w hereas C ontrol S had the low est activity level.

period) describes that this random seasonal pattern also varies
significantly at the station level. In addition, the random
factor station x year (area subarea period) describing random
shifts across stations from year to year in the two periods,
was significant for PPM only. Finally, for all indicators
the correlation structure of the residuals (cf A RM A (1, 1)
dependency) was significant, although for clicks per PPM
and PPM the correlation structure of the residuals could be
reduced to an A R (1) process. U ie significant autocorrelation
suggests that porpoise écholocation activity follow s smaller
scale tem poral variations (order of days) in addition to the
overall seasonal pattern, i.e. consecutive days have sim ilar
écholocation activity.

3.4. Temporal variation
All four indicators were characterized by a significant seasonal
variation that was com m on to both the reference and im pact
area, except for PPM (table 2). Echolocation activity was
generally high during the w inter m onths and low during the
sum m er m onths (figure 5). M ean clicks per PPM varied from
28 clicks m f i r 1 in M ay to 46 clicks m f i r 1 in February. The
seasonal pattern for PPM was not com m on to the reference and
im pact area. M ost of the year PPM was highest in the im pact
area, but in the low écholocation activity m onths (April, M ay
and June) as w ell as N ovem ber m ore clicks were recorded in
the reference area relative to the im pact area. Overall, for the
two areas com bined PPM varied from 0.01% in June to 1.78%
in January. Encounter duration displayed a pattern quite sim ilar
to clicks per PPM ranging from 2.7 min in M ay to 5.6 min
in January. W aiting tim es had the reverse pattern w ith the
shortest m edian waiting tim es in January (2.9 h) and the longest
waiting tim es in M ay (49.8 h), i.e. m ore than two days betw een
encounters.
Two random factors were consistently significant for
all four indicators.
U ie factor m onth x year (period)
describes changes in the seasonal pattern betw een years for
the two periods and station x m onth x year (area subarea

4. Discussion
T-POD m onitoring dem onstrated a substantial increase in
acoustic activity from baseline to operation at all stations
(significant factor period) indicating an increase in the num ber
of porpoises occurring in the area as a whole. U iis is in
line w ith conclusions from a num ber of other studies that
indicate a general increase in harbour porpoise abundance
in D utch waters over the last two decades (Ham m ond et al
2002, SCA NSII 2008). For D utch waters, som e quantitative
inform ation on coastal abundance is provided by systematic
‘seaw atching’ counts carried out by the D utch Seabird Group.
A lthough initiated for birds, data on the presence of marine
m am m als has also been collected since its initiation in 1972.
It is clear from the data that the relative abundance of harbour
porpoises observed has increased substantially since the mid1990s (Cam phuysen 2004).
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We observed a strong and significant seasonal pattern
in porpoise écholocation activity (all four indicators) during
both the baseline and operation study period. M ost acoustic
detections were recorded in the w inter m onths (Decem ber to
M arch) w ith very few recorded during early sum m er (alm ost
no detections in M ay and June). C am phuysen (2004) describes
a seasonal pattern of harbour porpoise occurrence along the
D utch coast w ith m ost animals observed betw een February
and April. A sim ilar pattern has been described for the
B orkum R eef G round, close to the D utch-G erm an border,
where the highest densities of porpoises are observed during
spring (Gilles et al 2009). This pattern of high densities in
w inter and spring differs distinctly from areas further north,
such as the G erm an B ight and at H orns Reef, where the highest
densities are observed in the sum m er m onths (Scheidat et al
2004, Siebert et al 2006, Tougaard et al 2006b).
The results of this study show ed a pronounced and
significant increase in harbour porpoise acoustic activity inside
the operating w ind farm, com pared to the baseline conditions
before construction began.
This was far m ore than the
general increase w hich was apparent in the control areas from
baseline to operation. The fact that when com paring baseline
to operation no significant changes were found betw een the
northern and the southern reference areas, or in seasonality
patterns betw een areas (factors subarea(area) x period and
area x period x month, respectively) suggests that the effect
is genuinely linked to the presence of the w ind farm, as it
cannot be explained by either a general n o rth-south change in
distribution of porpoises or a local change in the seasonality
pattern w ithin the w ind farm.
We do not know w hat caused the local change in
habitat use of porpoises in reaction to the w ind farm.
At least two possibilities, or a com bination thereof, are
conceivable: (1) an increase in food (reef effect) and/or (2) an
avoidance of disturbance (sheltering effect). A num ber of
studies have shown that the introduction of hard substrates
(turbine foundations and scour protection) changes the species
com position of the otherw ise hom ogeneous sandy bottom
(Petersen and M alm 2006, Leonhard and Pedersen 2006) and
is likely follow ed by an increase in production, as sessile
organism s can gain access to the m ore productive upper layers
of the w ater colum n. The fish com m unities could also change
due to a reduction or exclusion of fishery activities in the
w ind farm. D utch waters are under intense fishing pressure,
in particular heavy beam traw ling for sole and other flat fish
(Rijnsdorp et aí 1998). For the Offshore W ind Farm Egm ond
aan Zee all vessel traffic is prohibited in the farm as well
as in a m arginal 500 m buffer zone (with the exception of
vessels on behalf of the authorities, m aintenance and research
vessels w orking in the w ind farm). This effectively means
that no fishing takes place in the w ind farm. A reduction
of fishing activity w ill lead to less disturbance to the bottom
fauna as w ell as an overall reduced mortality of fish. Two
studies have investigated the fish com m unity and the pelagic
fish occurrence in the Egm ond aan Zee w ind farm before
and after construction. They observed that species richness
as well as relative abundance increased overall from the
baseline to the operation study. For some species, such as

sole, w hiting and striped mullet, a significant increase in
the w ind farm was found during the sum m er (ter H ofstede
2008). A study of pelagic fish along the D utch coast could
not find a clear and direct effect of the w ind farm, probably
due to the highly dynam ic pelagic fish com m unity (Ybema
et aí 2009).
A lthough harbour porpoises are considered
opportunistic feeders with a w ide range of prey species, in the
N orth Atlantic they mainly feed on sm all shoaling fishes from
both dem ersal and pelagic habitats (Santos and Pierce 2003).
It rem ains to be dem onstrated that the observed changes in the
fish com m unity actually lead to higher abundance of preferred
prey of porpoises and thus im proved conditions for porpoises
as well.
A sheltering effect, by exclusion of m ost ship traffic
from the w ind farm and the buffer zone is also a conceivable
explanation for the observed increase in porpoises. The south
eastern part of the N orth Sea, along the coasts of B elgium
and the N etherlands, is am ong the busiest w aterways in the
world. It is utilized by fishery, tourist and m ilitary vessels,
several ferry lines, as w ell as cargo ships moving to and from
m ajor continental ports such as R otterdam and H am burg. H err
et a í (2005) have shown a negative correlation betw een harbour
porpoise occurrence and vessel traffic. It is therefore possible
that porpoises find w ind farms attractive because the conditions
outside the farm are m ore unfavourable. Betw een the two study
periods in E gm ond aan Zee, a second w ind farm, Princess
A m alia W ind Park, was built at a distance of about 10 km
from the w ind farm E gm ond aan Zee. Installation of the wind
turbines (i.e. pile driving) was finished by A pril 2007, thus a
direct effect of construction noise on porpoise abundance in
Egm ond aan Z ee is unlikely. However, it is conceivable that
the continued construction activities in Princess Am alia W ind
Park also im pacted the distribution of porpoises in Egm ond aan
Zee in some way.
The observed increased porpoise acoustic activity in the
Egm ond aan Zee w ind farm is in contrast to findings from
other w ind farm studies of com parable size (both regarding
the num ber and size of turbines). In the D anish offshore
w ind farm N ysted, located in the W estern Baltic close to
the D arss Sill, a strong negative effect of construction was
observed on the occurrence of harbour porpoises in the wind
farm area and adjacent reference area (Carstensen et aí 2006).
This negative effect extended into the operation period, w here
porpoise activity w ithin the w ind farm was still reduced two
years after construction, w hilst it had returned to baseline
levels in the reference area (Tougaard et a í 2006a). The
cause behind the reduction has not been identified and it is
currently unknow n w hether porpoise activity has re-established
to baseline levels in the w ind farm. However, it is im portant
to note that there are many differences betw een the general
ecology of the two locations w here N ysted w ind farm and
offshore w ind farm Egm ond aan Zee are located. Offshore
w ind farm E gm ond aan Zee is located in the open N orth Sea in
an area dom inated by hydrographical frontal system s created
by the efflux from large rivers, m ost notably the Rhine. N ysted
is located in near-brackish waters w ith a bottom substrate of
bare sand and sand overlaid with mud. It displays a lower
overall biodiversity of m arine species as w ell as a low er overall
8
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density of harbour porpoises. There is also a difference in
term s of w ind farm construction, w ith N ysted w ind turbines
consisting of concrete caisson foundations, w hereas H orns Rev
1, a w ind farm located on H orns R eef at the northern border
of the G erm an Bight, and offshore w ind farm Egm ond aan
Z ee have m onopile foundations. It is thus not im m ediately
evident w hether the different effects of the two w ind farms
on harbour porpoises can be attributed to differences in the
parks per se (e.g. differences in turbine types or foundation
or even a m em ory effect relating to differences in disturbance
during construction) or w hether general ecological differences
betw een the two areas causes harbour porpoises to respond
differently to the presence of the w ind farm.
A t H orns Rev 1 a pronounced effect of construction was
observed but w ith com plete recovery to baseline levels during
the first year after the w ind farm was put into regular operation
(Tougaard et a l 2006b). The H orns Rev 1 is sim ilar to offshore
w ind farm E gm ond aan Zee in respect to its location in the open
N orth Sea and the occurring riverine frontal systems. However,
the H orns R eef area is hydrographically much m ore com plex
due to the presence of a long shallow reef w hich acts as a strong
dam ping barrier to the tidal current. Thus, as with N ysted, it
is not im m ediately evident w hether the different effects of the
w ind farms (no effect at H orns Rev 1, positive effect at offshore
w ind farm Egm ond aan Zee) are due to differences betw een the
areas or the w ind farms them selves. This conclusion is of great
im portance in planning future w ind farms as it stresses the fact
that results from one w ind farm are not necessarily transferable
to other w ind farms located in different areas.
M onitoring was not undertaken during construction of the
offshore w ind farm Egm ond aan Zee and it is thus not possible
to com m ent on the effects on porpoises during this period.
However, the installation of steel m onopile foundations by
means of percussive piling has been shown to affect porpoise
behaviour at distances of at least 2 0 -3 0 km from the piling site
and for durations of up to 24 h (Brandt et al 2011, Tougaard
et al 2009a). As m onopile size and installation procedure used
in offshore W ind Farm Egm ond aan Zee was com parable to
the w ind farms at H orns R eef it can be expected that harbour
porpoises were affected in a sim ilar way during construction.
The present data (operation) show that the effect year (period)
was not significant and no difference could be seen betw een the
three post-construction m onitoring years (2007-2009). This
implies that either there was little long-lasting construction
effect on harbour porpoise distribution (which is unlikely
considering the results from H orns Reef), or that recovery after
construction occurred fairly quickly.
In summary, the results of this study show that the acoustic
activity of harbour porpoises, and thereby the num ber of
animals, increased in the w ind farm area during our study
period.
This observed effect of the w ind farm is m ost
likely a net effect, i.e. positive factors (such as increased
food availability and/or shelter) outw eigh any negative factors
(prim arily underw ater noise from turbines and service ships).
These results should be generalized w ith caution and not be
uncritically transferred to other w ind farms in other habitats
as the balance betw een positive and negative factors m ay be
different under different conditions.
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